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Document Purpose 
This document details how LGY extracts information from the Uniform Loan Application Dataset (“ULAD”) submitted with the loan remitted for 
guaranty. It is meant to foster transparency and certainty in the lending community by: 

• Establishing best practices for how to populate the ULAD for VA loans, 
• Providing the lending community with the knowledge of how that data will be extracted and applied to VA business rules. 

Data Points Extracted 
LGY extracts each of the following data points from the ULAD provided with a loan Guaranty Remittance. The names of the data points the 
ULAD data is extracted to are from the LGY data model for Guaranty Remittance. 

Specifying a particular data point within the ULAD/MISMO Reference Model 3.4 is often lengthy due to the long paths in the Reference Model. 
To assist, the following shorthand paths are established to simplify the paths to the data points and will be used throughout this section. 

• LoanPath = 
“MESSAGE/DOCUMENT_SETS/DOCUMENT_SET/DOCUMENTS/DOCUMENT/DEAL_SETS/DEAL_SET/DEALS/DEAL/LOANS/LOAN” 

Application Date 

Business Context 
The Application date of the loan remitted for guaranty is sometimes determinative of whether rules and regulations apply to it. For example, 
regulatory rules often have an effective date where those rules apply to loans with an application date on or after the effective date of the 
regulation but not to those loans with an application date before. 

The loan application date is captured as the date the loan originator signed and dated the loan application.  

Extraction Description 
The date the loan originator signed and dated the loan application (application date) is extracted from the ULAD from the  
ApplicationSignedByLoanOriginatorDate in the URLA_DETAIL section of the ULAD (reflected in the URLA in Section 9 Loan Originator 
Information) 



Extraction Pseudocode 
// Extract the Application Date  

NewLoan.ApplicationDate = 
LoanPath/DOCUMENT_SPECIFIC_DATA_SETS/DOCUMENT_SPECIFIC_DATA_SET/URLA/URLA_DETAIL/ApplicationSignedByLoanOriginatorDate 

Non Obligors on the Title – Name, Relationship to Borrower, Manner How Title is Held 

Business Context 
People who hold title to the subject property of the loan who are not Veterans with entitlement at stake nor spouses of Veteran obligors with 
entitlement at stake on the loan proportionally decrease the amount of the loan able to be guaranteed. Extracting the manner in which title is 
held post loan closing by all property owners for that property allows LGY to determine if the guaranty must be proportionally decreased.  

Extraction Description 
The manner in which the title is held is modeled in the ULAD/MISMO Reference model 3.4 as the RelationshipVestingType for a Party to the 
Deal with a role of Property Owner. This is connected to an obligor on the loan by that same party having a role of Borrower. (Reflected in the 
URLA L2. Title Information). Parties who have a role of Property Owner but not Borrower are extracted as non-obligors on the title. Parties who 
have both roles are extracted as obligors. 

Extraction PseudoCode 
//Loop through the Parties on a deal 

For Each PARTY in DealPath/PARTIES 

PartyIsPropertyOwner = false 

PartyIsBorrower = false 

// Loop through the roles for that party, looking for a PROPERTY_OWNER role 

For Each ROLE in PARTY/ROLES 

If ROLE/ROLE_DETAIL/PartyRoleType = “PropertyOwner” Then 

PartyIsPropertyOwner = True 

PartyRelationshipVestingType = ROLE/PROPERTY_OWNER/RelationshipVestingType 

End If 

If ROLE/ROLE_DETAIL/PartyRoleType = “Borrower” 

PartyIsBorrower = True 

End If 

End For //ROLES Loop 

If PartyIsPropertyOwner = True AND PartyIsBorrower = False Then 

//Party is Non Obligor on Title so add it 

NewLoan.NonObligorsOnTitle[x].ADD() 

NewLoan.NonObligorsOnTitle[x].Name = PARTY/INDIVIDUAL/NAME/FullName 

NewLoan.NonObligorsOnTitle[x].MannerHowTitleHeld = PartyRelationshipVestingType 

If PartyRelationshipVestingType = “TenantsByTheEntirety” Then NewLoan.NonObligorsOnTitle[x].RelationshipToObligors = “Spouse of Veteran 
Using Entitlement” 

Else 

NewLoan.NonObligorsOnTitle[x].RelationshipToObligors  = “Unknown - Requires Clarification” 

End If 

 



End For //PARTIES Loop 

Obligors  

Business Context 
Obligors both Veteran (or otherwise entitling such as surviving spouses) and non-Veteran on the loan are core information about the loan. The 
obligors on the loan determine: 

• Whether the loan is eligible to be guaranteed at all (is there at least one entitling obligor on the loan) 
• The portion of the loan eligible for guaranty on joint loans involving both Veterans and non-Veterans 

The collection of obligors on the loan is established from the obligors in the ULAD, information extracted about each obligor from the ULAD is 
then combined with information from VA systems about obligors who are entitling to form the complete input data for obligors on the loan. 
The following pieces of information about obligors are extracted from the ULAD: 

• Date of Birth, 
• Full Name – First, Last, Middle, Suffix, 
• Social Security Number – used to match obligors from the ULAD with the Veteran whose eligibility record (COE) was tied either to 

the appraisal for purchase, construction and cash-out refinance loans or for Interest Rate Reduction Refinance Loans (IRRRLs)the 
entitling Veteran from the loan being refinanced. 

• Email Address, 
• Manner in which title is held - allows LGY to determine if the guaranty must be proportionally decreased due to it being a join loan 

between Veteran and non-Veteran obligors 

In addition to the above, demographic information about the obligors whose collection is mandated by the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act 
(HMDA) is also extracted for each obligor. This information is used for reporting purposes. 

Extraction Description 
Obligors are modeled in the ULAD/MISMO Reference model 3.4 as Parties with a role of Borrower. Date of birth information is extracted from 
the borrower detail container within the borrower role for the party. Name information is extracted from the Individual name container for the 
party. Social Security Number is extracted from the taxpayer identifiers for the party with a type of “socialsecuritynumber”. The obligors 
primary email address is extracted from the contact point emails for the party. 

The manner in which the title is held is modeled in the ULAD/MISMO Reference model 3.4 as the RelationshipVestingType for a Party to the 
Deal with a role of Property Owner. This is connected to an obligor on the loan by that same party having a role of Borrower. (Reflected in the 
URLA L2. Title Information).  

HMDA required demographic information is generally modeled in the ULAD/MISMO Reference model 3.4 in the Government Monitoring 
container for the party with a borrower role (Reflected in the URLA in Section 8. Demographic Information). Within that container: 

• Gender identification is extracted from the ULAD Extension for HMDAGenderType 
• Racial and race identifications are extracted from HMDA_RACES and HMDA_RACE_DESIGNATIONS 
• Ethnicity identifications are extracted from the ULAD Extension ULAD:HMDA_Ethnicities 
• Ethnic origin identifications are extracted from the HMDA_ETHNICITY_ORIGINS 

 

Extraction Pseudocode  
//Loop through the Parties on a deal 

For Each PARTY in DealPath/PARTIES 

//Loop through the roles for that party to extract the Manner in which title is held 

PartyRelationshipVestingType = null 

For Each ROLE in PARTY/ROLES 

If ROLE/ROLE_DETAIL/PartyRoleType = “PropertyOwner” Then 

PartyRelationshipVestingType = ROLE/PROPERTY_OWNER/RelationshipVestingType 

End If 

End For 



// Loop through the roles for that party, looking for a Borrower role 

For Each ROLE in PARTY/ROLES 

If ROLE/ROLE_DETAIL/PartyRoleType = “Borrower” Then 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].Add() 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].BirthDate = ROLE/BORROWER/BORROWER_DETAIL/BorrowerBirthDate 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].FirstName = PARTY/INDIVIDUAL/NAME/FirstName 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].LastName = PARTY/INDIVIDUAL/NAME/LastName 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].MiddleName = PARTY/INDIVIDUAL/NAME/MiddleName 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].NameSuffix = PARTY/INDIVIDUAL/NAME/SuffixName 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].MannerHowTitleHeld = PartyRelationshipVestingType 

//Get Social Security Number for the obligor 

For Each TAXPAYER_IDENTIFIER in PARTY/TAXPAYER_IDENTIFIERS 

If TAXPAYER_IDENTIFIER/TaxpayerIdentifierType = “SocialSecurityNumber” Then 

NewLoan.Obligors[].SSN = TAXPAYER_IDENTIFIER/TaxpayerIdentifierValue 

End If 

End For 

//Get Email Address, go in priority of Home, then Mobile, then Work 

HomeEmail = null 

MobileEmail = null 

WorkEmail = null 

For Each CONTACT_POINT in PARTY/INDIVIDUAL/CONTACT_POINTS 

If CONTACT_POINT/CONTACT_POINT_DETAIL/ContactPointRoleType = “Work” Then 

WorkEmail = CONTACT_POINT/CONTACT_POINT_EMAIL/ContactPointEmailValue 

Else If CONTACT_POINT/CONTACT_POINT_DETAIL/ContactPointRoleType = “Mobile” Then 

MobileEmail = CONTACT_POINT/CONTACT_POINT_EMAIL/ContactPointEmailValue 

Else If CONTACT_POINT/CONTACT_POINT_DETAIL/ContactPointRoleType = “Home” Then 

HomeEmail = CONTACT_POINT/CONTACT_POINT_EMAIL/ContactPointEmailValue 

End For 

If HomeEmail is not null Then 

NewLoan.Obligors[].EmailAddress = HomeEmail 

Else If MobileEmail is not null Then 

NewLoan.Obligors[].EmailAddress = MobileEmail 

Else  

NewLoan.Obligors[].EmailAddress = WorkEmail 

End If 



// HMDA Information 

//Get Gender Identifications 

HMDAGenderType = 
ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING_DETAIL/EXTENSION/OTHER/ULAD:GOVERNMENT_MONITORIN
G_DETAIL_EXTENSION/ULAD:HMDAGenderType 

If HMDAGenderType = “Male” Then 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.GenderIdentifications[].Add() 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.GenderIdentifications[].GenderType = “Male” 

Else If HMDAGenderType = “Female” Then 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.GenderIdentifications[].Add() 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.GenderIdentifications[].GenderType = “Female” 

Else If HMDAGenderType = “ApplicantSelectedBothMaleAndFemale” Then 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.GenderIdentifications[].Add() 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.GenderIdentifications[].GenderType = “Male” 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.GenderIdentifications[].Add() 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.GenderIdentifications[].GenderType = “Female” 

End If 

//Set if the borrower selected they did not want to provide gender information 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.GenderRefusalIndicator = 
ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING_DETAIL/HMDAGenderRefusalIndicator 

//Get Race Identifications 

For Each HMDA_RACE in ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/HMDA_RACES/ 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.RaceIdentifications[].Add() 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.RaceIdentifications[].RaceType = 
HMDA_RACE/HMDA_RACE_DETAIL/HMDARaceType 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.RaceIdentifications[].RaceTypeAdditionalDescription = 
HMDA_RACE/HMDA_RACE_DETAIL/HMDARaceTypeAdditionalDescription 

//Get any Race Designations for the Race 

For Each HMDA_RACE_DESIGNATION in HMDA_RACE/HMDA_RACE_DESIGNATIONS/ 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.RaceDesignationIdentifications[].Add() 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation. RaceDesignationIdentifications[].RaceDesignationType = HMDA_RACE_ 
DESIGNATION/ EXTENSION/OTHER/ULAD:HMDA_RACE_DESIGNATION_EXTENSION/ ULAD:HMDARaceDesignationType 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation. RaceDesignationIdentifications[].RaceDesignationOtherAsianDescription = 
HMDA_RACE_ DESIGNATION/ 
EXTENSION/OTHER/ULAD:HMDA_RACE_DESIGNATION_EXTENSION/ULAD:HMDARaceDesignationOtherAsianDescription 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation. RaceDesignationIdentifications[].RaceDesignationOtherPacificIslanderDescription 
= HMDA_RACE_ DESIGNATION/ 
EXTENSION/OTHER/ULAD:HMDA_RACE_DESIGNATION_EXTENSION/ULAD:HMDARaceDesignationOtherPacificIslanderDescription 

End For // HMDA_RACE_DESIGNATION Loop 



End For //HMDA_RACE Loop 

//Set if the borrower selected they did not want to provide race information 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.RaceRefusalIndicator = 
ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING_DETAIL/HMDARaceRefusalIndicator 

//Get Ethnicity Identifications 

For Each ULAD:HMDA_ETHNICITY in 
ROLES/ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/EXTENSION/OTHER/ULAD:GOVERNMENT_MONITORING_EXTENSION/ULAD:HMDA_ET
HNICITIES/ 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.EthnicityIdentifications[].Add() 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.EthnicityIdentifications[].EthnicityType = 
ULAD:HMDA_ETHNICITY/ULAD:HMDAEthnicityType 

End For // ULAD:HMDA_ETHNICITY Loop 

//Get Ethnicity Origins 

For Each HMDA_ETHNICITY_ORIGIN in ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/HMDA_ETHNICITY_ORIGINS/ 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.EthnicityOriginIdentifications[].Add() 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.EthnicityOriginIdentifications[].EthnicityOriginType = 
HMDA_ETHNICITY_ORIGIN/HMDAEthnicityOriginType 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.EthnicityOriginIdentifications[].EthnicityOriginTypeOtherDescription = 
HMDA_ETHNICITY_ORIGIN/HMDAEthnicityOriginTypeOtherDescription 

End For // HMDA_ETHNICITY_ORIGIN Loop 

//Set if the borrower selected they did not want to provide ethnicity information 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.EthnicityRefusalIndicator = 
ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING_DETAIL/HMDAEthnicityRefusalIndicator 

//Get the HMDA basis of information 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.HMDAEthnicityCollectedBasedOnVisualObservationOrSurnameIndicator = 
ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING_DETAIL/HMDAEthnicityCollectedBasedOnVisualObservationOr
SurnameIndicator 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.HMDARaceCollectedBasedOnVisualObservationOrSurnameIndicator = 
ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING_DETAIL/HMDARaceCollectedBasedOnVisualObservationOrSurn
ameIndicator 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.HMDAGenderCollectedBasedOnVisualObservationOrSurnameIndicator = 
ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING_DETAIL/HMDAGenderCollectedBasedOnVisualObservationOrS
urnameIndicator 

//Get the HMDA Application Taken Method Type 

ExtractedOutput.Obligors[].HMDAIdentificationInformation.ApplicationTakenMethodType = 
ROLE/BORROWER/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING/GOVERNMENT_MONITORING_DETAIL/EXTENSION/OTHER/ULAD:GOVERNMENT_MONITORIN
G_DETAIL_EXTENSION/ULAD:ApplicationTakenMethodType 

End For //ROLES Loop 

End For //PARTIES Loop 
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